Symphony Orchestra & Chamber Orchestra Eligibility
Students applying for the Symphony Orchestra or Chamber Orchestra must meet program and age requirements
in order to be eligible to participate. These requirements are explained below.
PROGRAM REQUIREMENT
Students must be enrolled in a music program that is either directly inspired by El Sistema, or in a program
similarly invested in youth empowerment. While each El Sistema-inspired or aligned program operates
differently, there are basic tenets associated with such programs which this Festival aims to support. All
programs must meet at least 5 of the following 8 criteria below.
1. Students are playing music on their primary orchestral instrument in the program for at least 5
hours per week.
2. Central to the mission of the program is music as a vehicle for social change and youth or
community development.
3. Programming is free or full scholarships are given to at least 80% of all students.
4. The program provides a multi-year commitment to students, offering support from childhood
through the end of high school and/or adulthood.
5. The program emphasizes ensemble-based orchestral programming (students are learning in
groups).
6. Students’ success is evaluated not only on musical progress, but also on behavioral
development.
7. The program has key individual or institutional partners that provide expertise in music,
community, youth, and social development.
8. The program is a member of a national or regional organization that is a network for selfidentified El Sistema-inspired programs (for example: El Sistema USA).
AGE REQUIREMENT
A. Symphony Orchestra: Musicians aged 14-18 may apply to the symphony orchestra. Excerpts for
the symphony orchestra audition are available at laphil.com/ynf.
B. Chamber Orchestra: String players aged 12-14 are eligible for the Chamber Orchestra. Excerpts
for the chamber orchestra are available at laphil.com/ynf.
If you have questions regarding student/program eligibility, please contact yola@laphil.org.

